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Abstract: Maxim’s Santa Cruz (MAXREFDES23#) reference design is the world’s smallest IO-Link® light sensor compliant with IEC 61131-9. The Santa Cruz has six different types of sensors: ambient light (clear), red, green, blue, infrared, and is also a temperature sensor. The entire design fits onto a 6.5mm x 25mm printed circuit board (PCB).

Introduction

Since the 1980s, industrial field buses have allowed smarter devices, quicker installations, reduced wiring, and easier maintenance. However, the lack of a single, universally accepted field bus has also created confusion, training challenges, high costs, and compatibility issues among equipment.¹ IO-Link is the first open, field bus agnostic, low-cost, point-to-point serial communication protocol used for communicating with sensors and actuators that has been adopted as an international standard (IEC 61131-9).² It finally standardizes interoperability with the industrial equipment from all over the world. IO-Link can exist directly from the PLC or can be integrated into all standard field buses, quickly making it the defacto standard for universally communicating with smart devices like the Santa Cruz (MAXREFDES23#). IO-Link, being simple yet intelligent, allows for the smallest low-cost smart sensors in the industry.

Santa Cruz is the world’s smallest IO-Link light sensor with six integrated sensors ambient light (clear), red, green, blue, infrared, and temperature) all on a tiny printed circuit board (PCB) that is 6.5mm x 25mm. Maxim Integrated, Renesas® Electronics, and Technologie Management Gruppe Technologie und Engineering (TMG TE) collaborated in designing Santa Cruz as an IO-Link version 1.1/1.0 compliant light sensor reference design. The Santa Cruz design consists of an industry standard Maxim Integrated IO-Link device transceiver (MAX14821), a Renesas ultra-low-power, 16-bit microcontroller (RL78) utilizing TMG TE’s IO-Link device stack and a Maxim Integrated light sensor (MAX44008). See Figure 1.
Features

- World’s smallest IO-Link light sensor: 6.5mm x 25mm
- Low cost
- IEC 61131-9
- IO-Link version 1.1 and 1.0 compliant
- Field bus agnostic
- Transient voltage suppressor (TVS) diodes that meet IEC 61000-4-2 (ESD) IEC 61000-4-4 (EFT)
- Automatic sensor replacement
- Low power
- Reverse polarity and short-circuit protected

Competitive Advantages

- Smallest size
- M12 circular housing compatible/no large box case needed
- Low cost

Applications

- IO-Link sensors
- Industrial light sensors
- Color sensors
- Contrast sensors
- Color sorting
- Gas and fluid analysis
- Label presence
- Lid insertion verification
- Shrink-wrap presence
- Tamper-proof seal confirmation
- Visual inspection replacement
- Automatic display brightness
- Process control
- Industrial automation
- PLC

Detailed Description of Hardware

Santa Cruz is size optimized to meet industrial control and automation light-sensing applications where space is limited. The case sizes of the discrete components were carefully selected to ensure they meet the harsh conditions in an industrial environment.

The MAX14821 IO-Link device transceiver is IO-Link version 1.1/1.0 physical layer compliant with integrated 3.3V/5V linear regulators, configurable outputs (push-pull, pnp or npn), reverse-polarity/short-circuit protection, extensive fault monitoring all in a tiny 2.5mm x 2.5mm WLP package.

The ambient light (clear), red, green, blue, infrared, and temperature data can be read continuously from the MAX44008 through an I2C interface. The light sensor has six integrated sensors with each sensor having its own on-chip dedicated PGA and 14-bit ADC inside a miniature optical 2mm x 2mm OTDFN package. Receiving light at a right angle to the board edge is important to allow compatibility.
with an M12 circular housing and avoid the high cost of custom light pipes. This is the reason why the MAX44008 is placed on an extremely small half moon shaped board that is then soldered onto the tip of the Santa Cruz board as shown in Figure 2.

An ultra-low-power RL78/G1A microcontroller with current consumption down to 66µA/MHz provides system control on Santa Cruz. It features 64KB on-chip programmable flash memory, 4KB on-chip data flash, and operates down to 1.8V, all in a tiny 3mm x 3mm LGA package.

Transient voltage suppressor (TVS) diodes are not all equal. The SDC36 TVS diodes have a clamping voltage less than 55V and meet both IEC 61000-4-2 (ESD) and IEC 61000-4-4 (EFT). There are many smaller TVS diodes out there that can't meet all of these specifications.

Care must be taken when selecting resistors in a 24V (18V to 30V) system. Though designers may need the smallest size components, avoid using resistors in an 0201 case size if they connect to 24V during normal operation. Resistors can fail by exceeding their maximum working voltage even if their maximum power rating is not exceeded.

Santa Cruz uses an industry standard M12 connector allowing a 4-wire, or the conventional 3-wire, cable to be used, keeping costs low. The conventional way of adding six binary sensors would have required six sets of 3-wire cables. Now instead of six binary sensors, six smart 14-bit sensors on a single IO-Link channel need only a single 3-wire cable. Santa Cruz does all this while consuming less than 12mA (typ).

![Figure 2. The Santa Cruz reference design next to a standard AAA battery.](image)

**Detailed Description of Software**

The Santa Cruz was verified using TMG TE’s TMG IO-Link Device Tool V3, which comes with the purchase of the TMG-USB IO-
Link master TS hardware. Contact TMG TE for more information. Santa Cruz was also verified using Balluff's IO-Link Device Tool version 2.11.1, which comes with the purchase of the Balluff USB IO-Link master, part number BNI USB-901-000-A501. Contact Balluff or one of their local distributors for ordering information. Download the IODD file (*.xml) located in the All Design Files section at the end of this document and go to the Quick Start section below for step-by-step instructions on how to use the software. Figure 3 shows a screen shot of the Balluff IO-Link Device Tool.

![Figure 3. Balluff's IO-Link Device Tool version 2.11.1.](image)

**Detailed Description of Firmware**

The Santa Cruz ships pre-programmed as a working IO-Link light sensor ready to connect to an IO-Link master. The firmware targets a Renesas RL78 microcontroller and follows the simple flow chart shown in Figure 4. The firmware is written in C using the IAR embedded workbench from IAR Systems and utilizes TMG TE's IO-Link device stack.
After hot plug-in, Santa Cruz waits for a wake-up signal from the IO-Link master. Once the wake-up signal is received, Santa Cruz synchronizes to the IO-Link master's 230.4kbps baud rate (COM3). Communication parameters are exchanged. Santa Cruz then starts a cyclic data exchange every 2ms by sending the sensor process data to the IO-Link master. If the sensor is removed, the IO-Link master will detect a missing sensor.

Detailed Description of Use Cases

There are two different use cases that you should consider before purchasing Santa Cruz. Use case #1 is simply using the Santa Cruz, which is pre-programmed right out of the box to connect with a user-supplied IO-Link master and IO-Link cable as shown in Figure 5. Use case #2 is where the entire firmware development system is needed as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 5. Use case #1 is the Santa Cruz quick start system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Orderable Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maxim Integrated</td>
<td>Santa Cruz IO-Link Light Sensor (ships programmed) Includes: Half moon board</td>
<td>MAXREFDES23#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balluff</td>
<td>USB IO-Link Master</td>
<td>BNI USB-901-000-A501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balluff</td>
<td>IO-Link Cable (4-wire/2m)</td>
<td>BCC05MC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Figure 6. Use case #2 is the Santa Cruz firmware development system.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Recommended Components Needed for Use Case #2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Use Case #2 (Santa Cruz firmware development system—Renesas Starter Kit for RL78/G1A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Company</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renesas Electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renesas Electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balluff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source code is only provided with use case #2, which is the Renesas Starter Kit. Contact Renesas Electronics for more information.

**Quick Start (Use Case #1)**

**Required Equipment:**

Purchased from Maxim:

- Santa Cruz (MAXREFDES23#) board
User supplied:

- Windows® PC with a USB port
- Balluff USB IO-Link master, part number BNI USB-901-000-A501
- Balluff IO-Link Device Tool (tested with version 2.11.1 and comes with IO-Link master)
- M12 4-pin or 3-pin IO-Link cable (BCC05MC)

Note: Verify with Balluff that your version of Windows is supported before purchasing their software.

Download, read, and carefully follow each step in the Santa Cruz Quick Start Guide.

Lab Measurements

Equipment Used:

- Thorlabs MCWHL5—cold white mounted high-power LED, 1000mA
- Thorlabs DC2100—high-power, 1-channel LED driver with pulse modulation, 2A, 24V
- Thorlabs CR1-27—continuous rotation stage
- Thorlabs TDC001—T-cube DC servo motor controller
- Thorlabs PM100D—compact power and energy meter console, digital 4in LCD
- Windows 7 PC with USB port
- Santa Cruz (MAXREFDES23#) board
- Programming adapter (MAXREFDES23DB#) board
- Balluff USB IO-Link master, part number BNI USB-901-000-A501
- Balluff IO-Link Device Tool (tested with version 2.11.1 and comes with IO-Link master)
- M12 4-pin or 3-pin IO-Link cable
- RD23_RL78_VXX_XX.ZIP (IODD file); where XX_XX = latest version from webpage
- Tektronix® TDS2024B—4-channel 200MHz/2GSps oscilloscope

Special care must be taken and the proper equipment must be used when testing the Santa Cruz design. The key to testing any high-accuracy design is to use sources and measurement equipment that are higher accuracy than the design under test. The equipment from Thorlabs and the Tektronix oscilloscope were appropriate equipment choices for these lab measurements. Figure 7 shows how well Santa Cruz's readings match with changes in angle of incidence from both horizontal and vertical rotation. These measurements were taken without a sensor enclosure lens and also without a sensor enclosure. Figure 8 shows the Santa Cruz doing a 2ms cyclic data exchange with the IO-Link master. The Santa Cruz is robust in handling hot plug-in events without failing, essential for every sensor, and shown in Figures 9–11.
Figure 7. Santa Cruz clear radiation pattern with the conditions of AMBP[1:0] = 00, AMBTIM[2:0] = 000.

Figure 8. Cyclic data exchange every 2ms from the Santa Cruz to the IO-Link master.
Figure 9. A 100µs time base oscilloscope shot of the 24V supply being hot-plugged into the Santa Cruz (M12-1).

Figure 10. A 10µs time base oscilloscope shot of the 24V supply being hot-plugged into the Santa Cruz (M12-1).

Figure 11. A 50ns time base oscilloscope shot of the 24V supply being hot-plugged into the Santa Cruz (M12-1).

All Design Files

Download All Design Files

Hardware Files

Schematic
Bill of materials (BOM)
PCB layout
Buy Reference Design

Buy Direct: Santa Cruz (MAXREFDES23#)

Or

Order the Santa Cruz reference design (MAXREFDES23#) from your local Maxim representative.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Parts</th>
<th></th>
<th>Free Samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX14821</td>
<td>IO-Link Device Transceiver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX44008</td>
<td>RGB Color, Infrared, and Temperature Sensors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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